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Faculty sends General Ed program back to Council 
By JAKE HOOD 
GsanUan AaaactaM WiMac 
By unanimous voice vote, the 
general faculty sent the proposed 
general education program back 
to the Academic Council and 
postponed faculty action until the 
wia«er meeting of 1981. 
The motion to poxtpone faculty 
actios until the winter meeting in 
1981 was proposed by Prof. 
Herbert Neve, the chairer of the 
Ac! Hoc General Education Com-
mittee The motion came after 
Prof. Micheal J. Cleary withdrew 
hi* amendment put forth a", the 
last general facufry meeting held 
last week. May 20 
CLEARY EXPLAINED that af 
ter last week's assembly he and 
several other representatives had 
a meeting with the Ad Hoc 
General Education Committee. A 
discussion was held on how to 
solve problems that would be 
encountered by the professional 
colleges should the new general 
education program be adopted. 
CTeiry said that the members 
present agreed that trying to work 
out the problem on the floor 
would be ineffective. The memb 
eri also agteed that the College of 
Education and the College of 
Business and Administration 
should be given an equal voice in 
modifying the proposed general 
education requirements. 
Prof. Cleary agreed to with-
draw his amendment provided 
Prof. Neve withdrew the propos-
ed general education program 
until further action could be taken 
by all sides concerned. 
WITH BOTH the amendment 
aird the general education propo-
sal withdrawn. Prof. Neve called 
for a motion to postpone action 
until the winter faculty meeting of 
1981. The motion passed unani-
mously. 
Prof. Neve than called for 
another motion to refer the 
general education proposasl back 
to the Academic Coundl. 
The motion also recommended 
that a new committee be esta-
blished consisting of at least the 
deans of all the colleges and the 
School of Nursing. 
THE COMMITTEE would con-
duct studies and report the 
findings to the Curriculum Com-
mittee of the Academic Council. 
Areas of interest recommended 
to be looked into by the commit-
tee included the impact of genera! 
education on professional pro-
grams with eiternal accredita-
tion. the possibility of the colleges 
using courses both in and outside 
the proposed class inventory lhat 
meet general education criteria 
and also accommodate the pro-
fessional programs. 
It was also recommended to the 
Academic Council that no waivers 
be allowed to the general educa-
tion requirement program. 
ANOTHER recommendation, 
amended into the motion by Prof. 
Bryan Gregor, called for proper 
provisions to be made for open 
cousultaion with the faculty. 
The motion as ameeocu was 
passed by a unanimous voice 
vote. 
It was announced that Prof. 
Lilburn P. Hoehn. the new vice-
president of the faculty and 
chairer of the Steering Committee 
of the Academic Council, would 
hold a Steering Committee meet-
ing Wednesday morning to dis-
cuss the n otion and what action 
would be recommended to the 
Academic Council. 
THE MEETING closed with 
some short reports from various 
members of the faculty. Among 
them was a report by Roger 
Iddings. dean erf the College of 
Education, on the search for a 
replacement for John Murray, 
vice-president for Academic Af-
fairs. 
A speech and call for apprecia-
tion to outgoing Vice-President of 
the Faculty, James E. Saver, was 
given by the new vice-president 
of the faculty. Lilburn Hoehn. r The Daily Guardian 
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and savin ." 
A NUMBER of the students 
who attended Smack's improm-
ptu lecture were displeased with 
his opinions and voiced their 
displeasure. 
Through all the catcalls, how 
Smock delivers 
message to WSU 
Tf*» tsstkw and Ik* Sa 
last lite. 4 u b n that la. by GitUee Vance 
Detractors call evangelist 'negative' 
By BOB MYERS 
GuardiuNewa Editor 
Jed Smock's main detractors at 
his Wright State appearance 
yest«!rday to be people professing 
Christianity. While most agreed 
with what he said, they said the 
manner in which he spoke was 
wrong. 
"I wish that he could preach 
and teach about the God I love." 
Jack Klapp. a sophomore in 
osvchokxsv. said. "He's putting 
everything in the negative, and 
my God is positive." 
MICHAEL TUTTEROW, vol-
unteer student director of the 
Baptist Student Union, said. "I 
may not agree wiO> his methodo-
logy, but I cannot disagree with 
his message because it's scrip-
tore." 
Others also attacked Smock's 
preaching. Chris Stuove. a junior 
majoring in management, said. 
"My opinion, for the first hoar, 
was respect for hi<n 
"But, he's calling us hypocrites 
when some of his actions are 
hypocritical. Like when a girl in a 
.'•MM shirt tried to tell him that 
the wav fc» was speaking was 
wrong, he blew here off. 
"I THINK this is an affront to 
me." 
Lucretia LauriiiJIa, a freshman 
majoring in French Education, 
didn't agree with Smock's sUie-
ments about women's subjection 
to men. She also stated that his 
method of preaching was one of 
baiting the audience, instead of 
talking to them. 
Some members of the audience 
were appalled at the hostile 
reaction Smock received. Sarah 
Rice, a senior majoring in Soci-
ology, said. "He is a sincere man. 
and 1 can't, 1 won't judge him. 
"I GET so angry because 
people put him down and jeer at 
him. I'm ashamed of the students 
at Wright State." 
Rice, however, said. "I think 
he's deliberately challenging the 
audience to respond," when 
asked if Smock was baiting the 
audience. 
There were also differing opin-
ions about whether or not Smock 
should be allowed to preach at 
WSU. 
HOLLY DEiSER, a junior 
majoring in Computer Science, 
said. "I 'd just as soon see him not 
show up at all. 
"If there's any way to bar him 
from campus. I wish they'd do 
h . " 
Cindy Trusty, a freshman who 
has yet to decide on her major, 
said, "1 am disgusted. 1 can't 
believe that he has the guts to 
come here and condemn us ." 
TRUSTY, however, represent-
ed the majority view on Smock's 
right to come on campus. "I think 
he should be allowed to be here." 
she said. 
Wright State students, ex-
cluding those who claim Christi-
anity as their religion, are dinners 
and will go tp HeB. 
This was the message Evan-
gelist Jed Smock brought to a 
group of WSU students yesterday 
morning and afternoon in Foun-
der's Quadrangle. 
SMOCK, WHO has appeared 
on the campus in the past and was 
almost thrown into the moat as a 
kind of baptism on one occassion. 
informed the students that they 
were "fornicators, masturbators, 
pornographers. and whores." 
He also noted that disco and 
drugs are bad influences on the 
college students of today. 
Even though the students were 
"homy little devils," Swock 
said, Jesus Chris! "can cleaKse 
us from all unrighteousness. We 
can be cleansed through our Lord 
ever. Smock managed to j e t his 
point across. Basically, the Chris-
tun doctrine as Smock sees it is 
one in which the wearing of aborts 
is equated with prostitution, 
having long hair and looking like 
a "hippy" is sinful, and th'ys 
who don't repent will wind up 
scorching in the flames of damna-
tion. 
As an illustration of the type of 
unsullied social life the typical 
college student should attempt to 
achieve. Smock related the fo'-
lowing anecdote: 
"A FEW yean ago while I » » 
preaching at the University of 
Florida. I saw a disco queen in thr 
(See 'SMOCK' page H 
tkursday-
weather 
Partly cloudy today with a 30 percent chance oS evening 
showers. Temperatures will rea^h the mid 80s. A possibility of 
showers again on Friday. 
thought 
"A poo.- man wants to be rich, rich man wants to be King, and a 
King air't satisfied until be rules everything." 
Bruce Springstsefl 
2 DAILY GUARDIAN May » , t « 0 
Smock says 'repent' 
[continued from page 1] 
crowd." The crowd. Smock said, 
»>< similar to WSU in its 
reception to his preaching. How-
ever. he noticed th»t the "disco 
queen" had been listening to hin. 
with rapt attention 
" ! walked up to her and said 
'Repent of your sins you wicked 
woman! Cindy," Smock added, 
"was somewhat startled." 
It turned ou! iaier. after Smoc.* 
and Ciady had gave (o dinner, 
that Cindy wanted to kiss Smock. 
Smock refused and wok she 
"trollop" home. 
"KISSES ARfc supposed to be 
important," Smock said. "Don't 
go around just kissing anybody. 
The mouth of an (unchristian) 
woman is * deep ditch." 
The moral of the story was that 
Cindy eventually changed her 
ways and was indoctrinated into 
Smock's brand of Christianity. 
"We worship and serve the 
creature instead of the Creator," 
Smock aiso said. He referred to a 
hit ong by the Rolling Stones in 
which Mick Jagger couldn't get 
any satisfaction. 
Bl!T THERE j* a way to 
achieve satisfaction, said Smock 
KEY & LOCK 
C8J»V ,Y^ 
ec^ \ 
5 ft by 10ft storage unit 
3 months for $39 .00* 
Mr. Ryan 
864-1182 
U Store It 
U Lock It 
U Keep The Key 
1 5 min from WSU 
• offer ends Aug 31, 1980 
• new rentals only 
"Jewis Christ the Lord will 
deliver you and set you free in the 
spirit of the Hoiy Ghost." 
One member of the audience 
pointed out that Smock was 
making judgements of otters 
vhsn God should be the one 
doing the categorizing 
Ignoring this "Let he who casts 
the first stone..." mentality. 
Smock dismissed the man as v 
sinner. 
"I WOULD rather." the man 
told Smock, "be in Hell than 
your heaven." 
i News Tip? 
Call 2505 If you're a siit&er, than evangelist Jed Smock and Ms Bible had a message for you. 
Guardian photo by Cathlee Vance 
£ 
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Country Style Living 
for the Serious Student 
two bedroom tovvnhouses 
1,2.3 bedroom flat? 
shotrtcrm leases, newly remodeled, pool. 
24 hr emergency maintenance, on site security 
private entrances, lots of green area and balconies! Quiet, 
spacious, and convenient, located on bus line (S min. from 70 & 
7^) (5 min. from 70 & 75) 
Hawthorne Hill North 
3201 Valerie Arms 274-6344 
children welcome 
fl"" / ' handicapped A* 
NOW HIRING 18 + 
If you are temporarily discon-
tinuing your education or can 
only work for a limited time, 
we may have the job for you. 
Our organization needs sever-
al men and women, 18 or over 
to work at least 3 months No 
cxper>encc necessary. For in-




The Dally Guardian is now accepting applications for the following positions: 
Managing Editor-responsible for staff management and procurement of supplies. 
Also serves as entertainment editor. 
News Editor-responsible for news and feature content, in both articles and 
photograph Assigns stories, deadlines, and manag93 news staff. 
Business Manager-responsible for billing advertisers, and balancing internal accounts 
Ad Manager-responsible for selling, designing, and inserting ads. 
S' 
Sports Editor responsible for sports 
coverage, intermural as well as intercollegiate, 
as well as running sports staff. 
All of the above positions are stipend, and require at least 20 hours a week. 
The editorial positions also require writing eiperience and no less than one free night during the week 
for layo>;t. 
The Daily Guardian is also accepting applications for copy editors, layout staff, typesetters, graphic 
attists, photographers, sectetaries and news, sports and entertainment reporters. 
Applications should be submitted no later than Thursday, June 5. 
Students must carry at least 6 hours and have a 2.0 GPA to be considered 
Preference will be given to qualified work study applicants. 
n, 19M DATLT GL ABDIA.V ? 
Six hot tickets for 
com suvniner nignfs« 
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Opinion 
Smock has rights 
Jed Smock rolled onto the Wright State University campus 
yesterday. h seems that he does this fegular'y as thr monsoons in 
otter countries. 
And like the monsoons, Mr. Smock stirs up the populace around 
him. 
Several students went beyond the customary shouting matches 
with this man, however, wRen they threw items at him and 
physically threatened him. 
The same constitutionally protected right that keeps Larry Flynt's 
magazine in the University bookstore should allow Jed Smock to 
speak on the quad. 
The quad is a common area tfc>«t is here for an eichange of ideas. 
So what if Mr. Smock wants no pan of sharing other's ideas, he has 
the right to eipress his own. 
Crushing purchase 
The Proctor and Gamble Company recently purchased th-
Orange Crush company. 
So we can took forward to some new developments in the 
world of soft drinks an orange soda with a head on it. 
General Education 
Regardless of what they said, the faculty has not merely 
swallowed the general education proposal written by the 
Curriculum Committee. 
There is some sentiment that the faculty raised some objections 
•off the top of their heads to a proposal that has been debated for 
fotir yea/s This criticism may be valid, but the faculty obviously 
recognized something that they could not put up with. 





Editor Gay Ion Vickers 
Managing Editor Mike Holier 
News Editor Bob Myers 
Spans Editor Bob Canady 
Assistant to the editor Kevin Thornton 
Business Manager KenKeister 
Ad Manager Tracy Jayne 
Copy Editors Craig Thomas, Peter Jones 
Layou: staff Mickael Pollock Sally Slasher. Cait Downing 
Typesetters Trre^s Westerheida, loriKobes. Kathy White 
Graphic Artists Pat Kirwen, Scott Alexander 
Photographer Cathlee Vance 
Secretaries Celeste Adams. Kathy White 
Reporters .M Jacob Blood. Carol Howell. Man Kennedy, lora 
Lewis. John Mays. Mike Miller, Jess Peters. Trent Wren 
Sports reporters Chuck A rbaugh. Dwayne Jackson 
Entertainment Rory Metcalf Dean Leonard 
Shepard Jim returns 
By DAVE MIX 
Editor 's Note This is Part II of Mr. Mix's 
telling of the further adventures of sheep farmer 
Jim. his wife Jean, and their sheep at Right 
State University [the wright Hate university for 
you\. We begin with Scene III Just after Jim and 
Jean have witnessed a tuition protest. 
Scene: III 
(Jim and Jean notice a person standing 
outside the mob. He is holdinfi what appears to 
be a reporter's notebook. They walk up to 
him.) 
JEAN: Are you a Rallyer? 
REPORTERi No, I'm a reporter for the Daily 
Gradient, the school newspaper. 
JIM: What's going on here? 
(Before a.-other word is said, the reporter 
drags Jim and jean through the crowd. They 
finally reach the Giliet Hall Lobby. Same sheep 
follow, but others remain in the meat, playing 
with the carp.) 
REP: (in a lov tone) Let me t«il you a little 
more about (Iris tuition protest. 
JIM and JEAN .(dumbfounded! Tuition 
fjrotest? 
REP: That's right ! But cha govts' keep it 
down. 
JIM and JKANt(shouting) Sure we will! 
You're not going to he;r a peep out of us 
PEP: Hey! Keep it down 
JIM: Sorry! 
REP: Okay, the Student Government is 
planning to overthrow the administration. 
JIM: How ghastly! 
JEAN: Horrors! 
JIM: WELL, go on! 
JEAN: Yes. how do they plan to do it? 
REP. They plan to get these cars built in the 
'60s, ya see... 
JEAN: (INTRIGUED) Yes, go on! 
REP- Then, they'll surround the building, 
kidnap the administrators as they come out of 
the administrative wing, and take over 
university operations 
JIM: I don't understand. 
REP. WELL, it's like this... 
LITTLE OEOCE COUP 
(sung to the tune of "Little Deuce Coupe") 
They 'll execute the plan wi-ith lightning speed. 
And they 'll get the '60s wheels that they know 
they will need. 
They 'll go into the building like a bird on the 
wing 
And then they U gain control of the executive 
wing 
It 's their little Deuce Coon I'm not sure what 
they want. 
JEAN: That's all very interesting. Say. iet's 
go back out and see if anything new is going on. 
(They wander outside, followed by some of their 
sheep, and arrive in time to hear another tuition 
protest song...) 
LET'S BRING IT DOWN 
(sung to the time "Don't Bring Me Down") 
You know they plan. 
You know they must have the gall. 
To raise tuition at Right State every fall, 
CHORUS 
let's bring it down-Yeah, Yeah. Yeah, Yeah. 
Yea-ea-ah (Oo-oo-oo) 
Before we fill out the forms. Before we walk in 
the dorms, let s bring it down. 
(V.2) They have us saving, going out of our 
minds 
We stive out nickels, and we're saving our 
dimes, (cAorusJ 
let's bring it down, soooon 
let s bring it down, soooon 
let s bring it down, soooon 
let's bring it down, soooon 
let's bring it do-ow-ow-own 
|V..?] What happened to the price we used to 
know. 
They raised the fees some 20 dollars or so. 
[chorus] 
IV. 4] They always talk about those crazy hikes. 
Soon our tuition will go out of sight. [rAorus! 
let's bring it do-own, soooon 
Let s bring it do- own, soooon 
let s bring it do-own, soooon 
Let s bring it do-own. soooon 
Let s bring it do-own. s woon 
Let 's bring it do-ow-ow-own 
I Sheep clap, clap, dap. clap, clap. ctjp. clap. 
clap, clap. clip. clap\ 
The bursr,r 's jumpin like a carp in the moat. 
When cjuntin' all those mon-e-tary notes. 
let's bring it down. 
Yeah, Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, 
Ye-ea-ah (oo-oo-oo) 
Before we fill out the forms, before we walk in 
the dorms 
let's bring it down. 
They have us frightened, have us running away 
When we find out tht price we will pay 
let s bring it down. Yeah, Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. 
Yeah. Yeah. Yeah. Ye-ea-ah [oo 30-00) 
Before we fill out the forms, before we wald in 
the dorms, 
let's bring it down. 
(See 'SHEPARD' page $) 
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Name the carp contest winners announced 
By WOODSY WREN 
Guardian Ontdoon Writer 
This is my last week at Wright 
St«te and the Guardian, The time 
I have spent here has been 
enjoyable, but os to bigger and 
better things. 
Ne«t year I will be at the 
University of Wisconsin at Stev-
en's Point studying Wildlife 
Management. 
AS THE outdoors columnist 
with the Guardian I have covered 
a variety of topics, from canoeing 
to hiking, from dandelions to 
fishing. My final topic is tiSe 
plight of the WSU carp. 
How many times have you 
walked by the moat, seen the carp 
swimming around, and said So y 
yourself "Gee, I'd like to talk to 
those fish, but I dot.'t know what 
to call them?" 
After today no one will have to 
ask themselves that question 
because (hose fish now have 
names. 
THArS BIGHT, the "Woodsy 
Wren/Daily Guardian Name That 
Carp Contest" is over, and the 
winners have been chosen. 
First, 1 would like to tiiank 
everyone who entered the contest 
the judge* from the Guardian. 
and, of course, the carp. 
Seventy-'hree eniries came in, 
and here arc the 12 winning 
names and the entrants. 
Firsv through third place each 
won a goldfish from Jack's 
Aquarium and Pets in the Dayton 
Mall, a coupon good for a free 
weekday canoe trip from Mor-
gan's Canoe Liveries, and a 
two-for-one coupon for a canoe 
The shepard returns 
{continued from page 4\ 
Scene:IV 
REP: Heyl You folks want some 
lunch? 
JIM and JEAN: Sure! 
SHEEP: Baa! (translation: 
Sounds good to me!) 
REP: Okay! Let's go down to 
the Bicycle Shop. 
JIM. Oh boy!I could really go 
for a hot and juicy Schwinn. 
JEANi Do they peddle any-
thing good? 
REP: The Bicycle Shop is the 
name of an eating establishment 
here on campus. 
JIM: Oh! 
REPi Yeah! I could really go for 
some mutton. 
SHEEP: (:giving Rep. a dirty 
glare): Baah! 
REP: '.sheepishly) Then again, 
maybt- a cl oeburge r will do. 
Scene:IV 
(JIM. JFAN, Rep., are sitting 
at the tabl' in tile Bu-ycle Shop. In 
the background are sheep sitting 
ai other tables chosrpin/j on their 
goodies.) 
JEAN: Do you think we can 
afford a parking decal this year. 
Jim? 
JIM. I'm not sure 
REPi Why waste yout money 
on a decal when you can use 
X lot. 
JIM and JEAN: K-lot? 
REP: Sure! It's down by Cough 
man Avenue. 
You can park there and take the 
bus up to the main campus. 
JIM; You mean the famed K-lot 
bus? 
REP: Of course! Just think of 
the benefits you can get by riding 
the... 
K—LOT BUS 
(sang to the tune "Magic B as") 
Everyday you'll ride the bus, 
{SHEEP: Too much the K-lot Bus) 
To the main campus with little 
fuss. 
(Too mch the K-lot Bus) 
you don't have to be real cool, 
(Too much the K-lot Bus) 
To ride the bus which takes you to 
school. 
(Too much the K-lot Bus) ZOOm! 
(JIM and JEAN:) We'll ride it, 
we'll ride it REP: I hooope so! 
You don't have to drive in haste 
(Too much the K-lot Bus) 
To find a K-lot parking space. 
(Too much the K-lot bust 
You won't have to pay a fee 
(Too much the K lot Bus) 
You'll ride the K-iot Bus for ftee 
(Too much the K-Sot But,) 
K kit Bus. (K-lot Bus). K-lot Bus 
(k lot Bu us) 
Now you can ride the K-lot Bus 
(Too much the K-lot Bus) 
I said you can ride the K-iot Bus 
(Too much the K-lot Bus) 
You'll ride the K-lot Bus each 
day. 
For transportation it's okay. 
(Too much the K-lot Bus) 
K-lot Bus. K-lot Bus " Jot Bus 
(fade then end) 
1980 Spring Festival 
Precious Blood Church corner of Salem 
& Denlinger one block south of Salem Mall 
Saturday May 31 198012 noon to 11 pm 
Sunday June 1 1980 2 pm 
Carnival rides-ycung and older children 
ChicUen dinners, drinks, pizza, ice cream 
Games, prizes, arts and crafts booths 
Fun for all ages 
Free admission, Free parkinj 
trip from Morgue's. 
First place — Jimmy Carper, 
submitted by Murray Moi 
Second place — CarpereUa. by 
Puala Parlor 
Third place — Johnny Carpson. 
by Murray Moi. 
FOURTH THROUGH tilth 
place winders each receive a free 
weekday canoe pass from Mor-
gan's Canoe Liveries, and a 
two-for-one canoe trip coupoa 
from Morgan's. 
Fourth place - - Joe Carp, by-
Paula Parior. 
Fifth place — Rover, also from 
Paula Parlor 
Sixth place — Captain Carp, by 
Ellen Craig. 
SEVENTH THROUGH twelvth 
place winners will each receive a 
two for one coupon for a canoe 
trip from Morgan's Canoe Liver-
ies. 
Seventh place — Billy Carper, 
by Murray Moi. 
Eighth place — Killer Karp, by 
Ellen Craig. 
Ninth place — Calvin Carp, by 
Richard Anglin. 
Tenth place — Frodo, (a taate 
of Tolkein) by Ron Wright. 
Eleventh place — "Carp" oral 
Carp, by Ellen Craig 
Twelfth place — Clark Carp, 
alias Supercarp. by Paula Parlor. 
CONGRATULATIONS to the 
dinners. You can pick up your 
prizes at the Guardian office (046 
Universiyt Center) Friday, May 
30. 
Now for a bit of sad news. One 
of the carp has died. The 
deceased has been identified as 
"Rover". Killer Karp is being 
sought by authorities for ques-
tioning. 
A memorial tombstone may be 
set up in the near futuiv honoring 
this brave old fish fot his 
accomplishments. 
Democrats fired 
CLEVELAND UP1 - Three 
former Lorain employees who 
contend they were removed from 
their jobs because they are 
Democrats and the administration 
of Mayor William E. Parker, who 
took office last January, is 
Republican, have filed suit in 
federal court against the mayor 
and Lorain's law department. 
Sal T. Yacobozzi. James A 
Dayka and Dan Neshanian. ac-
cording to the lawsuit which seeks 
unspecified damages, were dis-
charged from jobs in th- Com-
munity Development Department 
last January and February. 
THE* SAID they were advised 
by letter that they were being 
dismissed because of a reorgani-
zation of the department, but 
contend the reorganization has 
not been achieved. 
SUMMER JOBS 
Attention Students! 
Opportunity to earn $2000, $3000, even $4000 
for the summer!! 
Bonus program of $1800 for qualifying students 
National company needs students for the summer 
opportunities in areas listed below: 
Van Wert Findlay Kenton Mansfield 
Lima Dayton Marion Ashland 
St Mary's Middletown Columbus Mt Vernon 
Sidney Hamilton Circleville Newark 
Bellefontaine Wilmington Tiffin Lancaster 
Greenville Eaton Delaware Lorain 
Napolean Cincinnati Sandusky Cleveland 
Bryan Hillsboro Chillicothe Akron 
Defiance Toledo Norwalk Canton 
Springfield Bowling Green Bucy.rus Zanesville 
University Center Basement 
Rm 155B Thurs May 29 
every hour on the hour 
1 1:00, 12:00. 1:00, 2:00 
4 DAILY GUARDIAN Ma? 29, 19M 
News Shorts 
COMING UP 
Newt thorts are • p t*«t 
service offc-vd by The Daily 
Guardian to campus and 
orgae iiatioo«. 
Newt Shorn sboekJ be 
typed, double-spaced an-
Mumi-mi nU of Interest to the 
University C M H i Q 
Alto, New Shorts are pri-
marily lor the ate of oon-proflt 
^guUmthNM. Occasionally, 
paid unnouncements racy be 
Included. 
For farther Information or 
submlaakm of Newt Short*, 
contact Boh Myert, N»iwi 
editor, at The Daily Guard**, 
046 UC or eitenalon 2505. 
The Doily guardian i t t e n « 
the right to edit for ttyle and 
apace considerations. 
Reetptlon for ( M H W 
The Faculty. Alumni, and 
Friends of the '.Vtight State 
Alumni Associition are cordi-
ally invited to attend the 
Reception for 1980 Wright 
State Graduates on Friday, 
June 13th at the Antioch 
Temple located at 107 E. First 
Street in downtown Dayton 
n u t to Memorial Hail. The 
reception will last from 5:fl0 to 
7:00 p m. It will feature an 
• pen bar and horj d'oeuvers. 
Members of the WSU Alumni 
Association will present a 
slide show on the history of the 
Wright State Alumni Associ-
ation. 1980 Graduates will be 
attending free. Admission for 
faculty and Members who 
R.S.V.P. will be SI.00. Cost 
for friends, non-members, and 
all non-R.S.Y.P.'s will be 
M OO per person. Those who 
plan to attend the reception 
should contact the Wright 
State Alumni Office by June 
9th at 873-2620. 
Final Hour* 
The University Library will 
observe the following hours 
during Spring Quarter final 
eiams: 
June 2-5(Mon-Tfiur): 
8 00 am - 12:00 am 
June 6(Friday|; 
8:00 am - !0:00 pm 
Please note thai', this is a 
change from the previously 
published schedu'i. 
Decision Mating for Careers 
Decision making for Careers 
— A J-Part On going Series 
Develop decision- making skills 
through awareness of your 
*alises in both everyday and 
career decision^.. Learn infor 
matiori gathering techniques 
and the typical strategies 
adopted in decision making. 
Develop these skills through 
career related exercises. En-
rollment is limited and those 
wishing to participate must 
register in advance at the 
Career Planning and Place-
ment Office. 126 Student Ser-
vices. 
TW Dayton Air Pafc 19M 
The DAYTON AIR FAIR 
IW0 it now ia the active 
planning Mage aad i d u l w n 
are needed la afl are at! Be c 
part of the latgtal f f M t 
exhibition ia the coaatryl The 
1980 Air Fair (Jnly 18. 19. 20) 
la expected to draw meet thaa 
a quarter million peopie, who 
mil see the exhibit aad 
performance of almost every-
thing that flies. This tremen-
dous show is produced entirely 
by volunteers, and h' you 
would Jike to be one of them, 
call the Dayti.n Air Fair office 
at 898 X901. 
Swim Program 
The Dayton Area Red Cross 
is ia need of volunteers to 
assist will" teaching swimming 
to beginners in its summer 
"Learn to Swim" program 
The program is conducted at 
all public and many family 
membership pools in Mont-
gomery. Greene Preble coun 
lies throughout the summer. 
For additional information a 
and signup call the Moraine 
Natatorium at 859-3250. 
Student Go» eminent 
is looking for interested stu-
dents to staff University Com-
mittees. Many positions to fill 
by June 14th. Committee work 
is the students input to what 
goes on here at WSU. Pick up 
application forms and find out 
more about committee open-
ings at 033 University Center 
Student Government office, or 
call 873-2097/-2098 or 767-
1391 
Internship Program 
The Ohio General Assem-
bly's I egislative Service Com-
mission is mice again initiating 
recruitment efforts for it', 
legislative i.-Werr. wvogram. 
Applications will be accept-
ed until June 30. !980. A 
Selection Committee will then 
interview approiimately 80 
applicants and select 20 for 
internships. Interns will he 
employed on a full-time basis 
from December 1, 1980. to 
December 31. 1981 at i= 
annual salary of 511,000. 
Intern duties include assisting 
members of the General As 
tembly with constituent 
Mcr.i. engaging in legislative 
research; writing speeches 
and press releases; and gener-
al admtnisrttive tasks 
Any WSU person wt« la 
a recent graduate or who will 
complete a degree program 
prior to Decern bet I starting 
date may apply. There are an 
requirements for aay particu-
lar major field of study asd 
there are no residence require-
ments 
Applications aad additional 
information it available from 
the Career Planning and 
Placement Deportment. 126 
Student Services. 873-2556. 
Blke-A-Thon 
The Fairfcorn Explorer Post 
72 is sponsoring a Bike-A-
Thon for the benefit of the 
American Csncer Society. 
It will be June 8 from 1-6 
pm. There will he I. 6. 10, and 
30 mile routes, some starting 
in Faitborn, in the Hebble 
Homes Area and other; start-
ing in Yellow Springs. 
For further information and 
registration forms call the 
Greene County Unit of the 
American Cancer Society'; 
372-2551 or 426-2284. 
looking for a Job? 
The key element of a career 
search is knowing what one is 
looking for and utilizing all 
potential resources to locate 
and land a position satisfying 
to one's unique capabilities 
' i d preferences. Career Plan-
ning & Placement is offering a 
new course, "Implementing 
Career Decisions," for people 
who are actually involved in 
job search. 
Through this course, stu-
dents will focus their academic 
major, interests, and skills into 
specific areas and learn tech-
niques to relate them to 
careers and organizations. 
They also will matimize the 
impact of their job search 
efforts by developing their job 
search skills. 
The c o l i c is offered in 
Summer A and enrollment is 
limited. Tt»js; interested 
should .top in the Career 
Planning A Placement Office. 
126 Student Services, or call 
873-2S56 for further informa-
tion. 
KditonNoedad 
The University Honors Com-
mi.-ee is accepting applica-
tions for the postion of editor 
of Chimera for 1980-81. Chi-
mera ia a student magazine 
affiliated with the Honors 
Program that published poet 
ry. short fiction, research 
articles, and eaaays of opinion. 
The student editors la involved 
ia all phases of publication 
toi letting aad selecting iu te-
rial, revision*, and production 
The petition pays only exper-
ience. Interested students 
should submit brief resumes to 
the Hoaocs Office before the 
end of spring quarter. A 
decision will be mad early ia 
the fan. 
Dance »'-* Rusty! 
Let's dunce the last dance, 
it's the last dance, the last 
chance-till September. 
Dance with Dusty on Friday, 
May 30. Parvy from 9 pm till 1 
am in the University Center 
Cafeteria. Say "Aloha" to 
your friends 
Cost is $1.50 in advance, 
$2.00 at (he door. Every cent 
taken in goes to the WSU 
Scholarship Fund. Beer is 
only 25 cents. 
Tickets are available at the 
Hollow Tree Box Office, 025 
UC.. or from UCB members. 
Come party with S0C of your 
closest friends! 
Rehab Club 
End of the year Social 
Friday May 30 in 229 Milfctt 
Hall 12-1. Refreshments to be 
served. 
Liberal Arts Lecture 
The final Liberal Arts Lec-
ture for the academic year 
1978/80 will be presented on 
May 30. 1980, 1:00 p.m. in 141 
Creative Arts Center; it will be 
a musical presentation and 
skits performed by Deans 
Cactelupe, Merriam, Clemens 
and faculty. 
As usual this lecture/pres-
entation is free and open to the 
public. 
Math Placement Testing 
Beginning Fall Quarter, stu-
dents seeking to register for 
Math 102 must take an Arith-
metic Skills Test. The test is 
required and takes about th'rty 
minutes to complete. 
Students emroUing in a 
college mathematics course for 
the first time should take the 
Mathematics Placement Teat 
for placement in Math 127 or 
above. This test take about 
thirty minutes to an hour to 
complete. 
Both tests are offered in 403 
Fawcet; from May 12-30 dur-
irg the following hours: 
Monday 9:00 a. m.-1.30 
p.m. and 2:30-5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday A Thursday 2:00 
p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 2:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.BI. 
Friday I JO p.m. 
Testing w« be available on 
a walk-in basis in MSett 128. 
starting around June 9. For 
further information contact the 
Department of Mathematics, 
phine 873-2785. 
Student Government 
needs a secretary to do office 
work tht? summer. Option to 
work Fall Winter and Spring 
also. Duties include typing, 
taking minute: *t S.G. meet-
ings, filing info, and sending 
out campus communications. 
Will train. Apply immediately 
at Student Government Office 
033 Univ. Center or call 
873-2097 or 2098 5-23 
Career Planning 
Education seniors, graduate 
students, and alumni! The 
Career K.anning and Place-
ment Office has an Updated 
Interview Schedule of the 
School Districts coming during 
the Spring quarter recruiting 
season to interview for 
teachers. 
This is a comprehensive list 
of all the schools participating 
and the open positions they 
are seeking to fill. 
The majority of school dis-
tricts arc willing to interview 
for all elementary and secon-
dary teaching positions. 
Students and alumni are 
cncouraged to stop by or cell 
the Recruiting Coordinator for 
additional information con-
cerning open positions or 
school district' in which they 
are interested. 
Copies of this schedule are 
available in the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Office 
(873-25561, 126 Student Ser-
vices. Office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays. 
A IJCtle Night Music 
Sinclair Community College 
will present the musical A 
Little Sight Music on May 29, 
30. and 31 at 8:30 p.m. and 
June 1 at 2:C0 p.m. in Blair 
Hall Theatre. Admission is 
$3.00 for adults; S2.oo for 
students. For reservations, 
call 226-2808. 
V d s M s n ta* Centra l Pahy 
volunteert are being sought 
tc help with the 1980 Ohio 
Cerebral Palsy Kegkraal 
Championship Games at 
Wright State University, 
which will be held from 
.hursday, June 26. t h w g k 
Saturday. Jane 28 
Training wortahopu far vo-
lunteers wffi be held ia 
Thursday. June 5. from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m.. and os< Wednesday. 
June 11.from 'p-ia. t39p.tf l . . 
in room 168 in the WSU 
Physical Education BuOding 
Wright State once again has 
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Carny is admirable although out of touch 
By DSANIJPONAK0 
GuardIan Entertclomeal Wilier 
Boy nins avay with circus. 
Sound familiar? i! ought to — 
it's * yam that moviemakers and 
novelists have been spinning (of 
generations 
ROBERT KAYLOR'S Cany is 
a Toby Tyler tale with a twist: A 
girl (Jodie Foster), rather than a 
boy, runs away with a carnival, 
instead of a circus. 
Foster plays an 16-year-old 
waitress from a small Pennsyl-
vania town who's bored She's 
dying to skip town. 
So when a carnival worker 
(Gary Busey) — with whom she'd 
just spent the night — invites her 
to come along with him on the 
carnival's tour of the Southern 
states, she jumps at the opportun 
•«y-
CARNY is a quirky, immersing. 
ultimately maddening movie. Dir-
ector Kaylor's prime concern here 
» , ostensibly, to lay bare and 
explore the inoer workings and 
vicissitudes of carnival Itfe. 
His dramatic focus is on two 
"carnies" — Busey and Robbie 
Robertson — partners for 16 
years, whose friendship is strain-
ed with the intrusion of the -jtrl. to 
whom they're both attracted. 
No doubt, the character studies 
that emerge are nothing short of 
absorbing, although Kavlor never 
goes the distance with their.. 
BUSEY !S Frankie Chipman, 
the "bozo" of a midwav attrac-
tion tn which he perches in a c*g 
over cold water goading specta-
tors into pitching baseballs at a 
target that, when hit, dumps him 
into the tank. 
He goads terrifically — he's a 
whu with an insult — so his 
attraction really rakes in the 
hnrks Out of the cage. Busey is a 
big, decent, good-natured guy. if 
slightly dangerous and danger 
loving. 
Robertson playes Patch, quiet, 
sensitive, and intense, whose job 
is to clear up any trouble on the 
midway as well as trouble from 
local officials. 
EARLY ON, ihere are some 
expertly controlled »nd affecting 
scenes between tfc; twi pals: it's 
a shame that Kaylor reneges on 
the quality of these initial mo-
ments 
But Kay lor — a successful 
documentary filmmaker on his 
first feature-film outing — mokes 
t number of compelling observa-
tions aJong the way. 
Working from Thamas Baum s 
script, he has captured the gritty 
actualities behind tne mystic aura 
of the American Carnival, as weli 
as the restlesraess of life on the 
road. 
I JMI 
Gary Busey, left, watches M»c Feater. center, teach the 
Ineiperknced Jbdlt Foster, rfght. la work the String Game, a Esaln 






a selection ol V innovative 
:or*emporary styles cn 
display ttMs week only V 
ARTCARVED FEATURES MORE 
DESIGN VARIETY THAN ANY 




Trode in you» mon's sold 
H S « .g tor o SILADIUM® 
College ring free. 
ASTCASVFO At SO AUOW3 
BfST TKADi l\' VALUES 
1(J WARDS COLD UNO 
PURCHASES 
AND HE elicits three beauti-
fully rendered characterizations 
from Forter, Busey. and Robert-
son. They're ail superb — ljut. 
while we're well-aware of what 
Foster [Taxi Driver. Faxes, etc 1 
and Busey [The Buddy Holly 
Story 1 are capable of, Robbie 
Robertson is a revelation. 
The lead guitarist of the 
now-defunct rock group. The 
Band, (and therefore no stranger 
to life on the road), he's a born 
actor. 
Robertson, who strves also ss 
Canty v producer and co-author, 
has that most elusive — and most 
fascinating — of acting qualities, 
"screen prescencc." And. for 
that matter, 1 hope to see more of 
that pfescence on She screen in 
the future. 
CARNY IS Full of good intent-
ions and memorable moments, 
but. Anally, it just doesn't quite 
come off. Its incohesi-eness — 
indeed. Its aimlessness — is 
unsettling. 
Kaytor belts off into many 
directions — and just when it 
seems that he may get to where 
he's going, he re-routes. 
He doesn't fully probe the 
relationship between Busey and 
Robertson. And we get the 
beginnings of what looks like a 
steamy romantic triangle 
there's a tense little scene in 
which Robertson's muted desire 
for Foster comes to the fore — but 
that's all we get. 
WORSE, NEAR the end. Kay-
lor injects a pointless subplot 
involving local mobster-types who 
try to give the caraies trouble. 
By this time, Kaylor has totally 
abandoned his character study. 
And the whole thing wraps up so 
anti-climatically it makes you 
want to scream. 
Still, you can't help but admire 
the movie. Even though it's more 
often off-targe! than on —, it is 
always boldly off beat And it 
makes us think. We may come 
away from Carny scratching oJr 
head, but at least we'll come 
away having used It. 
Prcci-xeo "or & sirong **««iar's 
oil-..,. SliADlUMe Cotege nog* 
o-e iwglobb <* soecioi sole pratt 
A*TCA*VfO WOVHJfS AN 
AlTt*NAWf TO TH[ HIGH PHCf Of GOLD 
'BONUS: ArtOrved's Colege nng speocrfsf is on campus today 
'o assist tvtfh fh« important and meaningful purchase. 
/IRORVED 
V^COiLEGr RINGS 
. . . symbolizing your ability to achieve 
10--3 Millett Hall 
fZZZZZRN GRADUATES^^^ 
Lit you enjoy the refreshing world of hildren and are looking for challenging 
*ork, you should come visit us at CMC. 
^We iiave postions available in general 
i pediatrics and critical care areas, both 
; full-time and part-time. Call and discuss 
your special interests with Carol 
Darrinon RN 
The Children's Medical Center One 
Children's Plaza, Dayton, OH 45404 
226-8325 




Depow Master cc«p«NI 
Surplus Vehicle Sale 
The Materials Management Department 
Is advertising for sale a variety of 
surplus vehicles. Bid forms may be 
obtained in the Materials Management 
Office, 044 Allyn Hall or by calling 
Ext.2070. All bids must be received 
prior to 3:00 p.m., May 30, 1980. 
All terms and conditions are explained 
on the bid form. 
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Golfers finish 17th in NCAA championships 
Br CHliCK ABBAUGH 
(iurdUt! Sports Writm 
The Wright Slate golf team 
finished seventeenth overall is 
the four-day, 72-hote. NCAA 
Division II Golf Championship*, 
h-id on May 20-23 in Houra*. 
Louisiana. 
Columbus College of Georgia 
was the victor, with a 1,178 team 
total. Wright State's overall total 
was 1,250. as the Raiders failed 
finish nearly as high as they did a 
year ago. when they captured 
fourth place. 
"WE DIDN'T play a* well as 
we could have, but this was the 
toughest tournament we've ever 
played In," sakS coach Steve 
Kelly. "Realistically, we sould 
have finished thirteenth or four-
teenth. 
"The operience was indeed 
beneficial, ince everyone but 
Glendenning will ;ie back neat 
year." 
Jim .Neff topped the Raiders, as 
he had a four-round total of 307. 
Neff had a brilliara round on 
Wednesday. May 21. shooting a 
7S. 
FOLLOWING closely behinf 
Meff m a , guess who? Yes, Mike 
Glendenning. the senior. Glen-
denning 'a overall total was 308, 
with his lowest round being A 75. 
The WSU scores soared a bit 
after the first two, as Terry 
Roberts registered a 314 total, 
and Rollie McSherry totalled 319. 
Rod Tlffee's four-day total was 
325. 
Wednesday, the second day ~r! 
the tournament, was Wright 
Tennis team enjoys finest year 
B, CHUCK ABBAUGH 
Guardian Sport. Writer 
Wright Spate's men's golf and 
tennis teams enjoyed equally 
brilliant seasons this spring, 
although one season ended per-
haps before it should have. 
Will Cleveland's men's tenuis 
squad in fact enjoyed it's finest 
year ever. Number one single 
player Dave McSemek improved 
his individual record from 8-11 of 
a year ago to 17-7 this season. 
MCSEMEK ALSO teamed with 
Donnie Jackson in doulbles play, 
and the two men responded with 
an excellent 19-4 record. 
The great improvements all 
ended in frustration, however, 
when the WSU Betters were not 
invited to play in the national 
tournament. 
Mi-Seme* was ulco ignored as a 
singles players, and the team of 
Jackson and McSemek were over-
looked bv the nationals relection 
committee. 
THE RAIDER men's tennis 
team should be a bad one next 
year, as the only graduation loss 
will be Jackson, He will be hard 
to replace, but coach Cleveland 
can look forward to having Nick 
Dewan's brother, Sudan, in the 
lineup next season. 
While the men's tennis squsd 
was negated any post season 
activity, the Wright State men's 
golf team was not. 
Although the Raider's couldn't 
match their fourth-place finish in 
the 1979 nations! tournament, the 
men of Steve Kelly put out a 
hard-nosed effort ia placing se-
venteenth. 
THE PLAY OF Mike Glendenn 
ing and Jim Neff stood out the 
entire season. The two men set 
school records for best average in 
a season, with Glendenning aver-
aging 75.2, and Neff averaging 
75.7. 
Neff will be back for his senior 
campaign next year, but Glen-
denning's absence will definitely 
hurt. 
The three newcomers to Wright 
State golf, Rollie McSherry, Terry 
Roberts, and Rod Tiffee. played 
tough all season long for WSU. 
ALTHOUGH THEY could no-
stay up, or down a* the case may 
be. with Neff and Glendenning, 
the threesome hung in there, and 
the experience of playing in the 
nationals should teally be benefi-
cial in looking towards next 
season. 
jgr SCUBA DIVING 
' SWIMMING 
• SCUBA RENTALS 
• AIR STATION 
• TRAMPOLINES 
" SUN BATHING -
•SNACKBAR 
» PICNICKING 
• FREE PARKING 
Country-clean air, freedom from traffic 
noises, park-tike surrounding* — these 
fotrn the setting for the jewel Ulat is 
Sportsman L*ke, sparkling p u n spring 
water, unpolluted, as clcan and pure as 
Na.;>re intended it to be. 
Vml ihe Midwtti** b n i m dmny 
U T O -od »wimmir^ fun T>«* unique. 
COIUMBU8 »pri*f ted. l2-»cr t take, open 
evtrv i large. 
CEDARVIUE g.a»y ****** bathing area. 
SPOtTSIIAM «*ock. rad. tilde, and d m . * board 
LAKE «»toymeni 
DAYS AND TIMES O f f N J 
SEASON: 
M f m e u l Day iluu l-ab.* I>a> 
Other ftmrs (for urompti by Spettal Arrangrffwn/ 
a SPORTSMAN LAKE o U.S. ROUTE 42 • CEDARVILLE.0HI04S314 • (513)766-3041 
"SEE~WHY WRIGHT STAYE'S'LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS 
V,S,T FAiRboRN CAMERA 
DARK RCOM SPECIALISTS 
AGFA, ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS 
WON • CANON • OlYMTO • NMTAX 
MNOUA • MAMYA • KMCA 
T HA DC 8 WELCOME 
DISCOUNT MOUSE PRICES 
CAMERA STORE KNOW-MOW 
OPEN DAILY t AM - 3 PM 
CLOSED WtD a sua 
878-4392 
141 MAM • FAJMOCN 
State's best day. Junior Neff shot 
a 71, and the team had a fine 
overall total of 305. 
THAT SCORE cut twelve shots 
off of the first-day total, but WSU 
just couldn't do the job after their 
fine second-day effort. 
"The uwrse was a super-tough 
one, but, ot course, everyone 
played or. i t ." Kelly said. "The 
teams in the field were tremen-
dous. and five teams scored 
!'»der 300. 
"I sincerely believe thai some 
of the Division II teams we saw 
could beat some of the top ten 
Division I schools. 
"THIS WAS THE third straight 
year we've competed in the 
nationals, and that will make it 
easier to get in next year. 
"Our team learned a lot from 
this sxperience, and we finally 
had some balance in our lineup. 
The only trouble was, the scores 
were a bit loo high." 
Sports 
Women finish seasons 
By CHUCK ARBAUGH 
Goanttan Sparta Writer 
The Wright State women's 
tennis and Softball teams played 
their hearts out this spring, but 
fell shirt once the post-season 
nods were banded out. 
Well, not exactly fot Shirley 
Griffith's women's tenuis team. 
Standout Jody FlommersfeW was 
selected for her outstanding 
singles record, despite the fact 
that she played hurt from the 
mid-season mark on. 
FLOMMERSFELD LOST her 
first-round match in the region-
al*. but "UK bark to be the 
ruaner-ep in the consolation 
bracket. 
Flommersfcfci's thumb injury 
was a costly one for the Raidei*. 
as it hurt them in every posaiole 
way. The doubles tsams had to be 
shifted and rearranged, and this 
hurt when they had to compete 
ag«lnst Division I-dominated op-
ponents. 
This season's learning experi-
ence should be helpful when nest 
season roits arouad A solid 
nucleus will be returning, and the 
spirit should be flowing freely 
once again for Griffith's women's 
netters. 
PAT DAVIS' women's softball 
team improved as the season 
went along, but the many rain-
outs and cancellations hurt bet 
team, as it hurt every other WSU 
spring sport* program. 
In a year that was spent 
adjusting to the conversion to 
fast-pitch Softball, the Raider's 
hustled, and hustled some more, 
in enjoying a respectable season. 
Wright State flntJly fell to 
Akron in the Ohio regkaab. but 
Davia' squad never q'lit coning. 
The forecast for Jext season is 
sunny, with simewt no cbante of 
showers. 
HOW COULD there be. with 
top hitter Mary Mahr returning, 
and the top two pitcher*, Chris 
Snyder and Dea Wunderiy, also 
coming back. 
With one season of fast-pitch 
softball under their belts, the 
Wright State women's softball 
team should be going to town 
when next March rods around. 
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